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MOUNTZ JEWELERS ANNOUNCES DIAMOND EVENT  
THURSDAY, JUNE 19 TO SATURDAY, JUNE 21 

Central PA’s diamond experts, Mountz Jewelers, will celebrate an event  
showcasing their largest selection of loose diamonds this year. 

Camp Hill, PA, June 9, 2014 – Mountz Jewelers, Central Pennsylvania’s expert jewelers 
and source for GIA certified loose diamonds, engagement rings and fine jewelry, will 
host a Diamond Event starting Thursday, June 19 through Saturday, June 21 at all three 
Mountz locations. 
 
During this three day event, Mountz Jewelers will celebrate with their largest selection of 
certified loose diamonds this year, in all shapes and sizes, carefully hand selected 
ensuring that every diamond offers maximum brilliance and is responsibly sourced. 
 
"We're very passionate about our focus on diamond cut, quality and value," says Tonia 
Ulsh, Chief Operating Officer of Mountz Jewelers. "We want every client who walks 
through our doors to know that they have purchased truly exceptional diamonds. That's 
why we only work with the best diamond suppliers and leading bridal designers." 
Mountz carries the highest quality bridal designer brands such as Hearts On Fire, Tacori 
(Harrisburg location), A. Jaffe, ArtCarved, Henri Daussi, JB Star, Scott Kay and Simon G. 
Mountz Jewelers will also have complete engagement rings available starting at $1299. 
 
Mountz Jewelers excels in loose diamonds and diamond engagement rings. Their 
showrooms are host to a wide variety of men and women’s wedding bands, classic 
diamond stud earrings, diamond anniversary rings, diamond pendants and fine diamond 
jewelry. If you are planning to purchase a diamond this year, you will not want to miss 
this event. Personal appointments are highly recommended. 
 
Special Offers 
During the Million Dollar Diamond Event, clients can receive up to 1 year interest free 
financing or 6 months free layaway on all purchases. Clients will also have the 
opportunity to receive a tax-free purchase or a gift card! Choose to receive your 
purchase tax free by paying the sticker price on your single item purchase of $1,000 or 
more. Or, any client that purchases a single item over $2,000 can choose to receive a 
$200 VISA gift card or any single item purchase over $5,000 can choose to receive a 
$500 VISA gift card. See store for details. 



 
About Mountz Jewelers 
Mountz Jewelers has been the premier jeweler in Central Pennsylvania for over 30 years. 
The family owned and operated retailer has three locations in the Central Pennsylvania 
market and offers the most comprehensive jewelry designer brands in the area. Mountz 
carries Rolex, Hearts On Fire, Pandora, John Hardy, Roberto Coin, IPPOLITA, Scott Kay, 
TACORI, Alex and Ani and many more. Trust your special moments to Mountz in 
Carlisle, Camp Hill and Colonial Park/Harrisburg. To learn more about Mountz Jewelers, 
visit www.mountzjewelers.com. 
 

### 
 
If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with a 
Mountz Diamond Supplier, please call Megan Matzner at 717.763.9127 or e-mail Megan 
at megan@mountzjewelers.com. 

http://www.mountzjewelers.com/

